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MARKETING SAVVY
By Carrie Borzillo

Spa de Vivre!
Looking to turn your day spa into a local hot spot?
Raise your personality profile.
the basis of their marketing: They promote through
personality. The result? Loyal clients who rave
about their “fun” facilities, and a distinct sense of
community that draws repeat guests in droves.
Here, we examine these four spas’ bustling
operations to see how they’ve carved a bigger place
for the spa experience in their clients’ lives.

Set the Tone

Voda Spa (vodaspa.com) was conceptualized as a
social locus from the get-go, with a full restaurant,
fully stocked bar (the V Room) and a casual café.
The coed spa also houses a private VIP room for
small parties. Shparaga says that guests spend an
average of four to six hours per visit at Voda—not
unlike spa-goers in his mother country.
“In Russia, people relax all day at the spa, often
socializing or having business meetings,” he explains.
“Likewise, we remain open until midnight and encourage clients to stay for a meal or drink after spa services.
It’s an old tradition with a fresh, modern spin.”
Sorella Day Spa’s (thesorelladayspa.com) homey
setting is no coincidence.
Detox and retox: Voda Spa’s V Lounge is a
“We’re actually in a house,
hot post-treatment destination.
and the reception’s in the living room, which is decorated
with antique French furniture. There’s a cozy couch and
chairs that make guests want
to lounge and chat all day,”
explains Bevins, who serves
refreshments in ceramic, rather than plastic, cups and dishes
to drive home the family-style
vibe. She also labors to ensure
Sorella’s seasonal treats are
something she’d proudly serve
guests in her own home.
“We’re in a small town
with lots of spas and salons,
so the little touches help
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Day spa owners across the nation are turning
on the charm offensive. In New York City, Malynda
Vigliotti greets a favorite client at the Boom Boom
Brow Bar in her distinctive Long Island accent:
“What are we doing today, Cookie?” (Vigliotti calls
everyone she loves “Cookie.”) In Los Angeles, Cary
Mock makes the rounds at his Dtox Day Spa, testing the sound system and confirming that the wine
is breathing as he awaits the arrival of party-goers.
In nearby West Hollywood, Voda Spa owner Leon
Shparaga sips infused tea while sharing a plate of
imported crawfish with local, spa-going businessmen. Meanwhile, in Hamilton, New Jersey, Maria
Bevins emerges from Sorella Day Spa’s kitchen with
a kettle full of mulled apple cider to pour for loved
ones—her clients.
It’s just a typical day at these lively spas, well
known for their social nature and comfortable
ambiance. Each attracts repeat clients who come to
stay all day, spa with friends and even have birthday parties. Their owners have a love for hosting,
entertaining and conversation. In fact, it’s become
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“There’s a disco ball hanging in the window, rock music playing
and guests perched on bar stools.”
bring clients back,” Bevins says. “I’m always on the
prowl for something different from your average
spa snack, like shamrock shakes in March, bagels
on Saturdays, or kettle corn and hot apple cider in
the fall.”
Bevins’ business is a natural extension of her
personality. “Being Italian, I grew up in a family
of talkers who loved playing hostess. There were
always parties and big dinners,” she says. “The way
I grew up is how I run my spa.”
Likewise, Boom Boom Brow Bar’s (boomboom
browbar.com) Vigliotti says that sociability forms
her philosophy toward spa. “There’s an emphasis on
fun,” she says. “When you walk in our door, you’re
greeted with that vibe. There’s a disco ball hanging
in the window, eclectic thrift store furniture, rock
music playing and guests perched on bar stools,
getting waxed and chatting right in the open. I
wouldn’t have my business any other way.”

Hire Social Butterflies

hiring process with multiple rounds of interviews,
to ensure the whole crew has gotten a sense of
candidates’ dispositions. “It’s not enough to have
the skills and experience; everyone has to clear
a phone interview, an in-person chat with management and then come back for a meeting with
the owners,” he says. “We also tell all candidates
straight off the bat that social events are mandatory, and that fitting in with the rest of the staff is
important to us.”

Find a Reason to Celebrate

Social events aren’t just good morale-boosters;
they’re also the perfect way to show off a facility’s personality, increase traffic and boost your
bottom line. At Boom Boom Brow Bar, a daily
happy hour special keeps guests coming in—often
with friends and co-workers in tow. From 4 to 5
p.m., Vigliotti offers a free lip wax with purchase
of a brow wax. “The afternoon used to be a hard
time for us because we’d just be waiting for the
after-work crowd,” she says. “This really bumped
up business—and energy—big-time.” (Boom

All the flourishes in the world will fail to lure guests
if your spa doesn’t have the energy to carry them.
That’s why it’s crucial for employees
to embody the same social, fun-loving spirit. At personality-centric
spas, clients request therapists and
estheticians by name, and often
become close friends with them.
Bevins’ entire staff—which has
remained unchanged for seven
years—knows all regular clients’
birthdays and children’s first names
by heart. “We look to hire people
with great, outgoing personalities,
because most clients return largely
due to the relationships they’ve
built here,” she says.
Vigliotti agrees. “Absolutely,
we’re on the lookout for highenergy personalities. It’s crucial
that my girls have fun so the guests
can have fun.”
Dtox Day Spa (dtoxdayspa.com)
co-owner Cary Mock foolproofs his Spa owner Maria Bevins (right) makes the rounds at a Sorella Day Spa party.
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Boom’s Happy Hour also spawned the überpopular,
semi-weekly “Bubbles & Brows” event, at which
champagne is served during regularly priced waxing services.)
Voda Spa found tremendous success with its
“Martini Manicure Movie Wednesdays,” a semiweekly soiree held from 7 to 9 p.m. For $39, clients are treated to unlimited martinis, manis and
a movie (typically romantic comedies and chick
flicks). “Wednesdays are packed, because women
come in large groups for girls’ nights out or birthday parties,” Shparaga says.
Dtox, which has two L.A. locations, holds
monthly Happy Hour Fridays to showcase its
service menu. For $39, work-weary clients can
choose from a variety of 20-minute mini-services: a
custom facial; a neck and shoulder massage (“Stress
Relief”); a calf and foot rub (“Girls on Heels” or
“Men in Boots”); a forearm and hand massage
(“Text Message Delete”); or a hand and foot scrub.
To top off the festivities, Dtox brings in a DJ to
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spin the latest hits, partners with a local restaurant
to provide appetizers and wine, and invites a henna
artist to provide body artwork. Happy Hour Friday
guests are also given discounts of 15% to 20%
when they book full-length treatments. Same goes
for select retail items.
“This evolved out of a grand opening bash in our
first location, but it was so successful and fun that we

Photo courtesy boom boom brow bar

A funky atmosphere
matches owner Malynda
Vigliotti’s outgoing persona
at Boom Boom Brow Bar.
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“I had spas from three towns away calling to ask how I pulled it off.”
threw another, then another, until it
was a regular monthly event,” Mock
says. “It’s RSVP only, and usually gets
booked up right away. So we let those
who can’t get an appointment come
to hang out with their friends, eat and

drink for a cover charge of $15.”
Successful events needn’t revolve
around treatments in order to bring
newcomers into your spa. Take
Sorella’s recent meet-and-greet with
local celebrity Teresa Giudice, a

star of Bravo-TV’s reality sensation
The Real Housewives of New Jersey.
Bevins hosted a Sunday afternoon
party to celebrate the release of
Giudice’s New York Times bestseller,
Skinny Italian.
“Clients would come in every
week talking about what happened
on that show, so I thought, let me get
Teresa in here for an event—not to
make money, but to please my clients
and get some word-of-mouth buzz,”
explains Bevins, who sold $45 tickets
to cover Giudice’s appearance fee and
several food and drink vendors.
“Afterward, I had spas from three
towns away calling to ask how I
pulled it off,” Bevins says. “We got
a lot of press attention, too, which
helped bring more clients in.” (For
more on Giudice’s reception, visit
the DAYSPA blog at dayspamag
azine.com.)
When it comes to event invitations, these owners keep it simple
and friendly—email blasts, Facebook
and Twitter posts and in-house signage is often all it takes to pack the
house—especially once word begins
to spread.
Keep in mind, marketing through
personality may necessitate an occasional departure from a bottom line–
based mentality. “We do make some
profit off it,” Mock says of Dtox’s
Happy Hour Friday, “but it costs us
to put it together, so we view it more
as a monthly marketing tool than
a moneymaker.” But Mock believes
that each dollar spent is ultimately
worth it. “Every single time we gain
more clients,” he says. “So many
come in for Happy Hour, book a
discounted return treatment and end
up being clients for life. That’s what
it’s all about.”

•

Carrie Borzillo is an author and
journalist based in Los Angeles.
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